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`dX`dEltPW,qx`zz `NW cr miqkp Dl ¨¦¨¤¨§¨§¨¦©¤Ÿ¦§¨¥
zpzFpe zxkFOW lNd ziaE i`OW ziA micFn¦¥©©¥¦¥¤¤¤§¤¤
i`OW ziA ,dqx`zPXn Dl Eltp .mIwe§©¨¨§¨¦¤¦§¨§¨¥©©
`l ,mixnF` lNd ziaE ,xFMnY ,mixnF`§¦¦§¥¦¥§¦Ÿ
,dpzpe dxkn m`W ,micFn EN`e EN` .xFMnz¦§¥¨¥¦¤¦¨§¨§¨§¨

.mIwoAx iptl Exn` ,dcEdi iAx xn` ©¨¨©©¦§¨¨§¦§¥©¨
dMfi `l ,dX`a dkfe li`Fd ,l`ilnB©§¦¥¦§¨¨¨¦¨Ÿ¦§¤
,oiWFa Ep` miWcgd lr ,odl xn` .miqkPa©§¨¦¨©¨¤©©£¨¦¨¦
.mipWid z` Epilr oilBlBn mY`W `N ¤̀¨¤©¤§©§§¦¨¥¤©§¨¦
m`W micFn EN`e EN` ,z`VPXn Dl Eltp̈§¨¦¤¦¥¥¨¥¦¤¦
.zFgFwNd cIn `ivFn lrAdW dpzpe dxkn̈§¨§¨§¨¤©©©¦¦©©¨
,xnF` l`ilnB oAx ,z`Vpe z`Vp `NW cr©¤Ÿ¦¥§¦¥©¨©§¦¥¥
oA `pipg iAx xn` .mIw ,dpzpe dxkn m ¦̀¨§¨§¨§¨©¨¨©©¦£¦¨¤

Mishnah Ketubot, chapter 8

(1) If a woman came into possession of

property before she was betrothed [and

then was betrothed], the School of

Shammai and the School of Hillel

agree that [after her betrothal and

before her marriage] she may sell it or

give it away, and her act is legally

valid. [However] if she came into

possession of the property after she

was betrothed, the School of Shammai

say, She may sell it [after the betrothal

but before her marriage], and the

School of Hillel say, She may not sell

it [after her betrothal even before her

marriage]; but both agree that if she had sold it or given it away, her act is legally

valid. Rabbi Yehudah says, The Sages argued before Rabban Gamliel, Since the

man [through betrothal] gains possession of the woman [his betrothed], does he

not also gain possession of her property? He replied, We are embarrassed with

regard to [the problem of] her new possessions [for failing to discover a reason

why a husband is entitled to seize the property which his wife had sold or given

away even though she obtained it after marriage], and you wish to involve us [in

the problem of] her old ones [property into the possession of which she came

while she was only betrothed] also? If she came into the possession of property

after she was married, both [the School of Shammai and the School of Hillel]

agree that, even if she had sold it or given it away, the husband may seize it from

the buyers. [If she came into possession] before she married, [i.e., either before

or after she was betrothed — Rashi] and subsequently married, Rabban Gamliel

says, If she [after her marriage] had sold it or given it away, her act is legally

`.qx`zz `ly cr dy`d:dqx`zpe.xeknz mixne` y"az`yipyn la` ,dqex` dcera

:`l.dy`a dkfe li`ed:ezqex` `idy.miqkpa dkfi `l:dinza.miycgd lrdl eltpy

:z`yipyn.oiyea ep`:zegewld cin `iven lrad dpzpe dxkn m` xnel minkg e`x dn`l`

.epilr milblbn mz`ydkfy itl lha dxkn dxkn m`y xnel dqex` dcera dl eltpy miqkp

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dkfe li`Fd ,l`ilnB oAx iptl Exn` ,`aiwr£¦¨¨§¦§¥©¨©§¦¥¦§¨¨
.miqkPa dMfi `l ,dX`alr ,mdl xn` ¨¦¨Ÿ¦§¤©§¨¦¨©¨¤©

milBlbn mY`W `N` ,oiWFa Ep` miWcgd©£¨¦¨¦¤¨¤©¤§©§§¦
:mipWid z` EpilraoA wlFg oFrnW iAx ¨¥¤©§¨¦©¦¦§¥¥

`l ,lrAl mirEcid miqkp .miqkpl miqkp§¨¦¦§¨¦§¨¦©§¦©©©Ÿ
m`e .xFMnzopi`W .lhA ,dpzpe dxkn ¦§§¦¨§¨§¨§¨¨¥¤¥¨

dxkn m`e .xFMnz `l ,lrAl mirEci,dpzpe §¦©©©Ÿ¦§§¦¨§¨§¨§¨
:mIwbrwxw odA gwNi ,mitqM Dl Eltp ©¨¨§¨§¨¦¦¨©¨¤©§©

,rwxTd on oiWElYd zFxR .zFxR lkF` `Ede§¥¥¥©§¦¦©©§©
.zFxR lkF` `Ede rwxw odA gwNioixAgnde ¦¨©¨¤©§©§¥¥§©§ª¨¦

od dOM ozF` oinW ,xi`n iAx xn` ,rwxTA©©§©¨©©¦¥¦¨¦¨©¨¥
,zFxt `lA oiti od dOke zFxtA oitï¦§¥§©¨¥¨¦§Ÿ¥

valid. Rabbi Hanina ben Akiva says,

They argued before Rabban Gamliel,

Since the man [by marriage] gained

possession of the woman, should he

not also gain possession of her

property? He replied, We are

embarrassed with regard to [the

problem of] her new possessions, and

you wish to involve us [in the

problem] of her old ones also?

(2) Rabbi Shimon draws a distinction

between one kind of property and

another: Property that is known to the

husband [i.e., real estate], [the wife] may not sell, and if she has sold it or given

it away her act is void; [however, property] which is unknown to the husband

[i.e., movable property; according to another interpretation, “unknown property”

refers to property from a distant land that fell to her] [the wife] may not sell, but

if she has sold it or given it away, her act is legally valid.

(3) [If a married woman] came into the possession of money, land should be

bought with it and the husband is entitled to its revenues [while the land itself

remains in the possession of the woman]. [If she came into the possession of]

produce that was detached from the ground [i.e., after it was harvested, it should

be sold and], land should be bought therewith and the husband is entitled to its

revenues. [If it was] produce still attached to the ground, Rabbi Meir ruled, The

land [which remains the property of the woman] is to be valued as to how much

it is worth with the produce [which, having grown before the land came into

possession of the woman, remains her property, in the opinion of Rabbi Meir,

like the land itself] and how much without the produce, and with the difference

[i.e., the value of the attached produce which is the property of the woman and

:lrad mdaa.mireci oi`y miqkpe lral mirecid miqkp,mireci miqkp miyxtnc zi`

lk ,mireci mpi`y md el`e .md mireci el`e el` ,ixn`c zi`e .ilhlhn ,mireci oi`ye .irwxwn

qx`zz `ly cr dl eltpy miqkp oia ,dkldd wqte .mid zpicna miqkp dl eltpe o`k zayei `idy

diiga zexit zegewld cin `iven lrad z`yipy xg` mze` dxkn m` dqx`zpyn dl eltpy oiae

:mireci mpi`y miqkpl lral mirecid miqkp oia wlegy y"xk dklde .dzzin xg`l rwxwd sebe

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.zFxR lkF` `Ede rwxw odA gwNi ,xzFOde§©¨¦¨©¨¤©§©§¥¥

.FNW ,rwxTl oixAgnd ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦©§ª¨¦©©§©¤
odA gwNie ,DNW ,rwxTd on oiWElYde§©§¦¦©©§©¤¨§¦¨©¨¤

:zFxR lkF` `Ede rwxwc,xnF` oFrnW iAx ©§©§¥¥©¦¦§¥
FgM rxFd ,DzqipkA Fgk dRIW mFwn§¤¦¨Ÿ¦§¦¨¨©Ÿ
dRi ,DzqipkA FgM rxFdW mFwn .Dz`iviA¦¦¨¨§¤©Ÿ¦§¦¨¨¦¨

.Dz`iviA Fgk,rwxTl oixAgnd zFxR Ÿ¦¦¨¨¥©§ª¨¦©©§©
.dNW Dz`iviaE FNW DzqipkAon oiWElYde ¦§¦¨¨¤¦¦¨¨¤¨§©§¦¦

not of the husband who, according to

Rabbi Meir, is entitled only to such

produce of his wife's land as grows

after, but not before, he had become

entitled to the revenues] land should

be bought [thus turning the worth of

the produce into capital], and the

husband is entitled to the revenues [of

the purchased land, which remains the

property of the wife]. The Sages, however, rule, All produce attached to the

ground belongs to the husband [even if it grew before he had become entitled to

the revenues from the land] and only that which is detached from it [at the time

he married the woman, when he acquires the right to the revenues] belongs to

the wife; [with the proceeds of the latter] land is to be bought and the husband

is entitled to the revenues [the law follows the Sages].

(4) Rabbi Shimon says, In the case in which the husband is at an advantage when

he marries his wife, he is at a disadvantage when he divorces her; and in the case

in which he is at a disadvantage when he marries her, he is at an advantage when

he divorces her. [How so?] Produce which is attached to the ground when he

marries his wife, is the husband's [this, so far, is in agreement with the view of

the Sages], and hers when he divorces her [the point of difference between the

Sages and Rabbi Shimon concerns the produce that is attached at the time of her

divorce; the Sages argue against Rabbi Shimon and claim that produce which

grew while in his possession (i.e., before the divorce), is his. The law however,

follows Rabbi Shimon that a divorced woman is entitled not only to the land

which was hers all the time, but also to all produce of such land which had not

been detached prior to her divorce], while produce that is detached from the

b.oze` oinydn jkitle .oxw ied ezeyxa lcb `ly dne zexit eed ezeyxa lcby dn xaqwc

`ede rwxw oda gwlie minc dl ozil jixve ,oxw ied ,ef d`eaz liaya eiykr mixwi rwxwd incy

:dizexit lke`.mixne` minkgerwxwde li`ed ,mda epzp zexit zxez ezeyxa elcb `ly el` s`

:minkgk dklde .dl `niiwc.dz`ivia:dyxbl `a m`dzqipka rwxwl mixaegnd zexit

.elyzrya oixaegnd zexit y"xl minkg oia `ki`e .minkg ixack ,ely ozlitp zrya xnelk

ezeyxa lcby dn ,ixaqwc dly dz`ivia y"x xn`c `d edl zile minkg eda ixii` `lc ,d`ivi

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:FNW Dz`iviaE DNW DzqipkA ,rwxTd©©§©¦§¦¨¨¤¨¦¦¨¨¤
dExkOi ,mipwf zFgtWE micar Dl Eltp̈§¨£¨¦§¨§¥¦¦¨§

oAx .zFxR lkF` `Ede rwxw odA gwNie§¦¨©¨¤©§©§¥¥©¨
iptn xFMnz `l ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW¦§¤©§¦¥¥Ÿ¦§¦§¥

.dia` ziA gaW odWmiptbE mizif Dl Eltp ¤¥§¨¥¨¦¨¨§¨¥¦§¨¦
`Ede rwxw odA gwNie mivrl ExkOi ,mipwf§¥¦¦¨§¨¥¦§¦¨©¨¤©§©§
xFMnz `l ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .zFxR lkF`¥¥©¦§¨¥Ÿ¦§

.dia` ziA gaW odW ipRnzF`vFd `ivFOd ¦§¥¤¥§¨¥¨¦¨©¦¨
,`rnw lk`e dAxd `ivFd ,FYW` iqkp lr©¦§¥¦§¦©§¥§¨©¦§¨
dn ,`ivFd `ivFdX dn ,dAxd lk`e `rnw¦§¨§¨©©§¥©¤¦¦©

.lk` lk`XdOM raXi ,lk` `le `ivFd ¤¨©¨©¦§Ÿ¨©¦¨©©¨
:lFHie `ivFdeDl EltPW mai zxnFW ¦§¦¤¤¨¨¤¨§¨

:y"xk dklde .elyd.xeknz `l xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oax`zklde .akrl `id dleki

:dizeek.xeknz `l xne` dcedi iax:dizeek `zklde.`rniw:`edy lk elit`e hren xac

.lehie `ived dnk rayid`vedd cbpk gayd didy ,ilin ipde ,`id dxez ly oirk ef dreaye

lehie gayd cbpk `ivedy dxezd zreay rayi gayd lr dxizi d`vedd dzid m` la` ,xzei e`

`xephxan dicaer epax

ground is hers when she marries [since

it is consequently, turned into capital

by being used to purchase land, and

the land itself remains in the

possession of the woman], but the

husband's, when she is divorced [since

all detached fruit belongs to the

husband, who is entitled to the

revenues of his wife's land].

(5) If an aged slave or maid came into

her possession [i.e., to a married

woman, as an inheritance] they must

be sold, and land purchased with the

proceeds, and the husband can enjoy the revenues thereof. Rabban Shimon ben

Gamliel says, She need not sell them [even if her husband desires it], because

they are the pride of her paternal house [which she is entitled to retain]. If she

came into the possession of old olive trees or vines [and their upkeep are not

worth their expense] they must be sold as wood, and land purchased with the

proceeds, and the husband can enjoy the revenues thereof. Rabbi Yehudah says,

She need not sell them, because they are the pride of her paternal house [which

she is entitled to retain; the law follows Rabbi Yehudah]. He who incurred

expenditure in connection with his wife's [melog] property [from which the

husband may enjoy only the revenues], whether he spent much and consumed [by

virtue of his right to its revenues] little, [or spent] little and consumed much, what

he has spent he has spent, and what he has consumed he has consumed [i.e., he

has no claim against his wife for compensation should he divorce her]. If he spent

but did not consume, he may take an oath as to how much he has spent and

receive compensation [if the gain was equal to, or more than, the expenditure, but

if the gain was less than the expenditure he receives no more than the value of

the gain].

(6) If a shomeret yavam [— a widow who is waiting for levirate marriage] came
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micFn ,miqkpzxkFOW lNd ziaE i`OW ziA §¨¦¦¥©©¥¦¥¤¤¤
.mIwe zpzFpeDzAzka EUrI dn ,dzn §¤¤§©¨¥¨©©£¦§ª¨¨

,DOr oi`vFIde oiqpkPd miqkpaEi`OW ziA ¦§¨¦©¦§¨¦§©§¦¦¨¥©©
.a`d iWxFi mr lrAd iWxFi Ewlgi ,mixnF`§¦©£Ÿ§¥©©©¦§¥¨¨
dAzM ,ozwfgA miqkp ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦§¨¦§¤§¨¨§ª¨

,lrAd iWxFi zwfgAmiqpkPd miqkp §¤§©§¥©©©§¨¦©¦§¨¦

oia lrad lk` oia ,`id dcxn m` la` ,lrad dyxibyk df lke .ciqti x`yde cala gayd cbpk

m` opixn`c ,lra ly gayd lk ,lfxa o`v iqkpae .gayd cbpk lehie `ived dnk rayi ,lk` `l

:el etiqed etiqede.miqkp dl eltpy:mai zxney dcera ,dia` zian.dzaezka eyri dn

:zeixg` eilr laiwe el dqipkdy `ipecpe ztqeze miz`ne dpn.oi`veide oiqpkpd miqkpaeiqkp

:dnr mi`vei dlran z`veiyke dnr miqpkp zqpkp `idyky ,belnewelgi mixne` i`ny zia

.a`d iyxei mr lrad iyxei:wtqn dzyexi ivga dkefe `id mail d`eyp wtqcmiqkp

`xephxan dicaer epax

[during this waiting period] into the

possession of property [from her

father's house], the School of Shammai

and the School of Hillel agree that she

may sell it or give it away, and that her

act is legally valid [as melog property,

she has the right to dispose of it in the

way she sees fit]. If she died, what shall be done with her ketubah [meaning here,

the sum, corresponding in value to the wife's dowry, which is conveyed under

terms of tenancy to the future husband, who enters it into the marriage contract

and those properties of tzon barzel — properties which are completely hers and

for which he accepts full responsibility, see Mishnah Yevamot 7:1)] and with the

property that comes in and goes out with her [i.e., her melog property, the capital

of which remains the legal possession of the wife, the husband who enjoys only

the revenues, accepting no responsibility for it]? The School of Shammai rule,

The heirs of her husband [who is heir to his wife; “husband” in this context =

levir] are to share it [i.e., the melog property, not the ketubah concerning which

the School of Shammai are of the same opinion as the School of Hillel that

follows. The discrepancy between the first clause in the Mishnah, where the

melog property is declared definitely hers, and the second clause, in which it is

considered doubtfully so, is explained in Yevamot 38a] with the heirs of her

father [since it is a matter of doubt whether the marital bond with the levir, prior

to consummation, constitutes a relationship as that of actual marriage, the

entitlement of inheritance between her husband's heirs, and her father's, cannot

be definitely determined. The property must, therefore, be equally divided

between them]; and the School of Hillel rule, The property is to remain with

those in whose possession it is; the ketubah [here it has its usual meaning: the

statutory sum of one hundred zuz for a widow and two hundred zuz for a virgin]

is to remain in the possession of the heirs of the husband, and the [melog]
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:a`d iWxFi zwfgA DOr mi`vFIdefgiPd §©§¦¦¨§¤§©§¥¨¨¦¦©
odA gwNi ,zFrn eig`lkF` `Ede rwxw ¨¦¨¦¨©¨¤©§©§¥

.zFxRodA gwNi ,rwxTd on oiWElYd zFxR ¥¥©§¦¦©©§©¦¨©¨¤
,rwxTA oixAgnd .zFxR lkF` `Ede rwxw©§©§¥¥©§ª¨¦©©§©
oiti od dOM ozF` oinW ,xi`n iAx xn`̈©©¦¥¦¨¦¨©¨¥¨¦
,xzFOde ,zFxt `lA oiti od dOke zFxtA§¥§©¨¥¨¦§Ÿ¥§©¨

.zFxR lkF` `Ede rwxw odA gwNiminkge ¦¨©¨¤©§©§¥¥©£¨¦
.FNW ,rwxTA mixAgnd zFxR ,mixnF`§¦¥©§ª¨¦©©§©¤
.oda dkf mcFTd lM ,rwxTd on oiWElYde§©§¦¦©©§©¨©¥¨¨¨¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
.ozwfgaozeixg`e li`ed lrad iyxei zwfga i` ,in zwfga yxtz` `le .ozwfga lfxa o`v iqkp

:z`fd dpynd `vnz zenain c"tae .dly eidy dy`d iyxei zwfga i` ,eilrf.rwxw oda gwli

lke` maidy `l` dzaezkl oi`xg` znd iqkp jkitl ,oey`xd dlra iqkp lr dzaezky itl

:daezkl icarzyn ilhlhn xaqe ,dze` main m` zexit.mze` oinyznd zeyxa lcby dn lkc

:daezkl oi`xg`.ely rwxwl mixaegnd zexit mixne` minkgeeiqkp lk `de ,jixt `xnba

:dly ipz ,ipyne ,daezkl oi`axre oi`xg`.dkf mcewd lk`l daezkl ilhlhn ,ixaqw

property which goes in and comes out

with her, remains in the possession of

the heirs of her father [tzon barzel

property however, remains a question,

as to whether Hillel meant that these

are the heirs of the husband who had

undertaken responsibility for the

property, or the heirs of the wife

whose capital it was originally,

therefore the halachah is that they are

to be equally divided].

(7) If his [the levir's] brother [i.e., the deceased husband] left money [for the

ketubah], land shall be bought with it and he [the levir, if he contracted the

levirate marriage with the widow] shall enjoy its revenues [the capital being

pledged to the woman for her ketubah, which remains a charge upon the estate

of her first husband, the deceased. (According to this opinion, even movable

possessions, such as money, are also pledged for the ketubah)]. [If the deceased

husband left] produce that was detached from the ground, land shall be bought

[out of the proceeds] and he [the levir, if he contracted the levirate marriage with

the widow] shall enjoy its revenues. [If they were still] attached to the ground,

they are to be assessed, says Rabbi Meir, as to how much they are worth together

with the produce and how much they are worth without the produce, and with

the difference, land shall be bought [Rabbi Meir holding the view that whatever

the land yielded while it was in the possession of the deceased (i.e., during his

lifetime) is mortgaged for the wife's ketubah], and he [the levir, if he contracted

the levirate marriage with the widow] shall enjoy its revenues. The Sages

however, rule, Produce which is [still] attached to the ground belongs to him [in

the Gemara, the Sages note that all his property is pledged to her ketubah, and

accordingly, they read “to her” instead of “to him”], but regarding that which is

detached from the ground — whoever is first gains possession [the same ruling
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rwxw odA gwNi ,`id dncw .dkf ,`Ed mcẅ©¨¨¨§¨¦¦¨©¨¤©§©
FYW`k `id ixd ,DqpM .zFxR lkF` `Ede§¥¥§¨¨£¥¦§¦§
iqkp lr DzAzk `dYW calaE ,xaC lkl§¨¨¨¦§©¤§¥§ª¨¨©¦§¥

:oFW`xd DlragKizAzk ixd ,Dl xn`i `l ©§¨¨¦ŸŸ©¨£¥§ª¨¦
oglXd lr zgPnlM `N` ,oi`xg` eiqkp ª©©©©ª§¨¤¨¨§¨¨©£¨¦

ixd ,FYW`l mc` xn`i `l oke) .DzAzkl¦§ª¨¨§¥ŸŸ©¨¨§¦§£¥
eiqkp lM `N` oglXd lr zgPn KizAzk§ª¨¦ª©©©©ª§¨¤¨¨§¨¨

.(DzAzkl oi`xg``N` Dl oi` ,DWxB ©£¨¦¦§ª¨¨¥§¨¥¨¤¨
oi`e miWPd lkM `id ixd ,Dxifgd .DzAzk§ª¨¨¤¡¦¨£¥¦§¨©¨¦§¥

:calA DzAzk `N` Dl̈¤¨§ª¨¨¦§¨

applies also to money, since movable

items, in the opinion of the Sages, are

not pledged for the ketubah unless the

wife had seized them; the law follows

the Sages]. If he [seized it] first he

acquires ownership; and if she [seized

it] first, land shall be bought with it

and he [the levir, if he contracted the

levirate marriage with the widow] shall

enjoy its revenues. Once [the levir]

married her she is regarded as his wife

in all respects [if he divorces her, he does so in the normal manner, and if he

desires, he may remarry her, and we do not say that she requires halitzah or that

she is prohibited as his brother's wife], except that her ketubah remains a charge

on her first husband's estate.

(8) He cannot say to her, “Behold, your ketubah lies on the table,” rather, all his

property [which he inherited from his deceased brother] is pledged to her ketubah

[i.e., he cannot pay her out her ketubah and sell the rest, rather he must hold the

whole of the deceased brother's estate as mortgaged to her ketubah]. So too, a

man may not say to his wife, “Behold, your ketubah lies on the table,” rather, all

his property is pledged to her ketubah. If he divorced her [after he had

consummated the levirate marriage] she is entitled only to her ketubah [and he

is at liberty to dispose of the rest of the property as he wishes; if, however, he

does not divorce her, she has a lien on all his property]. If he, subsequently

remarried her, she is [to enjoy the same rights as] all other wives, and is entitled

only to her ketubah [from her first husband].

`py i`nc ,mitqk` ibiltc inp oicd `ede .dqitz opira lrac miigne .dqtz k"`` icarzyn

:minkgk dklde .oiyelz zexitn mitqk.ezy`k `id ixdopixn` `le .dxifgne ,hba dyxbny

`pin` ded dyxibyk inp ikde .hba dl ibqz `le dilr mipey`x oineai oiicre `pngx xn` dnaie

xn`c l"nw ,dxifgdl ivn `le g` zy` xeqi`a dilr ewize ,dcarw `d dilr `pngx `inxc devn

`pngx(d"k mixac):ezy`k `id ixd dgwly oeik ,dy`l el dgwleg.eiqkp lk,eig`n yxiy

:dzaezkl oi`xg`.daezk `l` dl oi` dyxibmiqkpd lk eid yxib `ly onf lk la`

:dl micareyn.miypd lkk `id ixddpey`xd daezk zpn lr ,dxifgne ezy` z` yxbndy

,epennn daezk dl azk edi`c `id ezy` `niz `lc ,dnaia `d opireny`l jixhv`e .dxifgd

dyxbc `kid ,oi`axre oi`xg` eedc `ed oey`xd dlra iqkp `l` dl azk edi` e`lc eznai la`

:ol rnynw ,dipin dzaezk `ni` .dxcd`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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